1. BUILDING THE ORCHESTRATION SAMPLE APP FOR ANDROID

Authentication
Reference Number

MSS 00

Title

Orchestration Sample Application for Android

Time to complete

90 minutes

Purpose

Build and install orchestration for Android
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Fast Track
Please find below the fast track steps.

A. Download and run Android Studio on your machine
B. Create a KeyStore and a Private key to sign your Application

C. Extract the license from the keystore
D. Create a firebase account and open a new project

E. Navigate to the community to retrieve your account identifier
F.

Open the orchestration SAMPLE and set the needed configuration

G. Install the application on your android device
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Detailed Track
In order to do this Exercise, the following are required.
Android Studio installed on your computer. If you don’t have it we
will explain this in step 1.
A sandbox account on the OneSpan community Portal.
JAVA must be added to your executable path.

A. Download Android Studio
1. Navigate to the android website https://developer.android.com/studio
2. Select DOWNLOAD ANDROID STUDIO

This step will take some time, make sure to download the last version and to upload all the
suggested updates.

B. Create a KeyStore and a Private key to sign your Application
To run this command, Java must be added to your executable path.
As soon as it’s done, run this command line:

keytool -genkey -v -keystore keystore.keystore -alias android -keyalg RSA -keysize 2048 -validity 10000
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1. Click “Enter” for every line then “YES” to confirm.
2. A response is provided, you should see this on your screen.
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C. Extract the license from the KeyStore
To extract the certificate, we advise you to be in the same folder as the created keystore.
Then you should run this command.
keytool -keystore keystore.keystore -storepass Test1234 -alias android -exportcert -rfc -file cert.pem

1. Click “Enter” then “YES” to confirm.
2. A response is provided, you should see this on your screen.
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D. Create a firebase account and open a new project
For the need of the project, you need the Android Sender ID used to register for push
notifications.
That’s why, in this step you should create a firebase account to retrieve the Sender ID of your
Android project from the firebase console.
1. First step is to get access to https://console.firebase.google.com and connect with a gmail
account.
2. Click on Create a new project

3. Name it “Technical Challenge” and click on continue.
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4. In the next page, click on the gear icon then “settings”.

5. Under “General” copy the server key.

6. Then click on “cloud messaging” and copy the “sender ID” and past it in your notepad.
You will need this parameter later on.

E. Retrieve your community sandbox account Identifier
1. Connect to your community portal.
2. Click on sandbox.
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3. Copy the Sandbox user ID and past it in your notepad. That’s the second parameter th

4. Now, click on Update app.
5. Select “Use my own mobile application”.
6. Past the “Android Messaging server Key” (retrieved in the previous step).
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7. Fill in the “app Identifier” with a unique Random number

F. Open the orchestration SAMPLE and set the needed configuration
In this step, you will add the needed parameters to your android studio sample project in order
to be able to install a functional application on your device.
For that, Follow these steps:
1. Download the last version of Orchestration SDK either from quality street or from the
community portal https://community.onespan.com/products/mobile-security-suite/sdks
2. As soon as the folder is downloaded. Open android studio and open the sample under
Orchestration SDK/Client API/Android/Sample
3.

In the top left corner choose android view.

4. Open “Constants” under: app/java/com.vasco.orchestration.sample/Constants.java
5. Change the “ANDROID_SENDER_ID” with the Value retrieved from the firebase
console in paragraph D.
6. Change the “ACCOUNT_IDENTIFIER” with the Value retrieved from the Sandbox in
paragraph E.
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7. Get access to https://www.browserling.com/tools/random-hex, generate 2 random
strings of 64 hexadecimal characters and copy each one of the in the 2 field (SALT
STORAGE AND SALT DIGIPASS)

8. Now, still under app/java/com.vasco.orchestration.sample. Double click on “Remote
activity” and give host and username a string value (instead of using dataToDisplay.split
function)
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9. If you have successfully done all this step, you can build your application. In order to do
it, click on the hammer icon.

G. Install the application on your android device

After the modifications done on the java code of your project, you can now install your
application on your android device.
1. Connect your android device to your computer.
2. Select the android device in android studio.
3. Click on the play icon to install it.
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